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POLK Audio~ Bookshelf Vintage 4.5~New Condition

Item number: 5740517471
Email to a friend

Bidding has ended for this item.
List an item like this or buy a similar item below.

Seller information

Winning bid:

US $70.00

Ended:

Jan-02-05 18:12:32
PST

Start time:

Dec-26-04 18:12:32
PST

History:

12 bids (US $1.99
starting bid)

Winning bidder:
Larger Picture

Item location:

bellevue, washington
United States

Ships to:

United States

Shipping costs:

Calculate shipping
costs

PayPal Buyer Protection
Free Coverage now up to
$1,000. See eligibility.

Shipping, payment details and
return policy

Description (revised)
Item Specifics - Home Speakers
Speaker Type: Bookshelf
Brand:
Polk
Cabinet Color: Wood - Light

Wireless: -Condition: Used

Almost New with Only 1 year Use.. THESE HAVE BEEN IN STORAGE
FOR MANY YEARS- about a 9.5 out of 10..
these are Dont have the hefty price tag of my Shahinian Obelisk's at 2,800.. Sorry Audio
Buffs.. THOSE ARENT FOR SALE.. and sound Great~!! included is all the Original
Packaging.. including the Manuel.. just like they did when purchased.

POLK AUDIO MONITOR 4.5 QUALITY BOOKSHELF 2-WAY SPEAKERS IN
EXCELLENT CONDITION. These are well made and great sounding Polk Audio
bookshelf speakers manufactured in the late 1980's. The Polk Audio Monitor series
speakers are known for their high quality sound and they were well reviewed by audio
magazines.
The Monitor 4.5 speaker features the quality Polk 6.5" Mid-bass woofer driver used in
many of their upper model speakers and a 1" soft dome tweeter with a front Bass portal
for extended bass. These speakers have excellent full range sound for their size and offer
exceptional full bass.
The speakers are in excellent operating condition and all drivers tweeters and mid-bass
are in Excellent condition with no exterior wear. The mid-bass drivers have the rubber
surrounds which do not wear out easily and the tweeters have dome protectors. These
are great looking speakers with walnut look vinyl veneer cabinets and the black grill
cloth with gold Polk emblems.
The cabinets are in Excellent exterior condition. Hardly a Scratch.. Dimensions: 9"W x
9"D x 17"H. Weight: 16 Lbs
Place in your ZIP CODE below to find out shipping to location.~!!
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On Dec-28-04 at 09:34:54 PST, seller added the following information:

The Cabinets are More of a Light Oak type of finish.. Not Walnut- My
Mistake..
On Dec-28-04 at 09:51:02 PST, seller added the following information:

Additional Specs:
**1 inch polymer dome tweeter.**
** 6 1/2 inch Polk tri-laminate
(6502)
** Frequency response: 30 HZ-25,000 HZ
***Efficiency- 92db***
***weight 44 pounds per pair***

bass-midrange driver

On Dec-29-04 at 21:02:01 PST, seller added the following information:

The picture is not clear on the Speaker Portion In My Auction.. here is a Closed Auction of a
SET OF EXACT SAME SPEAKERS.. who took more pictures that came out really well-- Hope
this Clarifys any Questions about a Better Picture..
POLK AUDIO MONITOR 4.5 QUALITY BOOKSHELF SPKRS XCLNT
2-Way, Bass Ported, Great Sound Item number: 5738631211

Questions from other buyers
Q: Hi Would you send me better pictures of front and rear of speakers? And dimensions please?
Thanx Will Smith
A: if you want to see exactly what these speakers look like.. same exact pair go to this closed
auction they put up several pictures of the speakers. POLK...more

answered on:
Dec-29-04

Ask seller a question

Shipping, payment details and return policy
Services Available

Available to

UPS Ground

United States Only

Will ship to United States.
Shipping insurance
Not offered
Seller's payment instructions
paypal money order or personal check fine. Please allow for 7-9 days for clearing
on checks. Thank You.

Payment methods accepted
This seller, top1cat1, prefers PayPal.

Calculate shipping
Enter your US ZIP
Code:
Calculate

Learn more about how calculated
shipping works.

Money order/Cashiers check
Other - See Payment Instructions for payment methods accepted
Learn about payment methods.
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